Nature’s Treasures
Mean Rider’s Pleasures
Riding in diverse landscape
3 or 4 days of riding
Country hotel
...2016

A delightful hotel tour that combines riding with a comfortable base
at the Hotel Eldhestar in Southern Iceland. There are lots of choices
from many riding trails around the Hotel Eldhestar.The tour can be
either 5 or 6 days long, (with 3 or 4 days of riding) It starts nearly
any day in the winter, and Saturday or Wednesday in summer

The hardest part about this tour is
deciding what to do! It’s very flexible,
so riders can choose, according to
their skills or interest, or even the
weather, what they should do and
where they should go. There are lots of
riding options in the mountains, valleys
and river banks nearby, and at the end
of each day the Hotel Eldhestar offers
the comfort of a hot pot, good dinner,
soft beds and private bathrooms, plus
the conviviality of a chat in the bar.
You’ll have to pick from among the
following possibilities:

* An exciting ride up the undulating
valley of Reykjadalur where many
steaming hot springs flow over unusual
rock formations. Bring your suit!
* A relaxing ride along the mountains
Reykjafjall and Ingólfsfjall before lunch.
And then, afterwards, there’s time for
more riding, or relaxing at the farm!

* A comfortable ride on the grassy
trails that go along the banks of the
river Ölfusá, and out along its delta.
The bird sanctuary there may offer
views of many Icelandic birds.
* An interesting ride into the narrow,
geothermal valley Grensdalur, where
colorful mineral and mountain
formations abound.

There are many convenient things about the Nature’s Treasures Tour! It’s available to start on many days (when there’s
space at the hotel in winter, on Wed and Saturdays in the summer. It’s flexible enough to allow you a choice of where
you’d like to ride most days - depending on your experience, energy, the weather, and whim. It’s comprehensive in that
it gives you several nights in the country during the riding days, and it has a night in Reykjavik - so you’ll enjoy
Iceland’s beautiful landscape and its lively capital!

Horses North, LLC

Toll free 888 686-6784

Email: hn@icelandadventure.com

Nature’s Treasures
Finer Print: Price includes international airfare from the US east coast*,
airport transfers and any pre and post
ride accommodations needed. The
ride itself includes a choice of three or
four riding days and farm hotel nights,
with an additional night in Reykjavik,
as well as rain gear and safety helmet.
Riders will have a choice of full or
half day rides most days. Accommodations and Meals: all nights during
the ride will be in comfortable rooms
at the Hotel Eldhestar with private
bath, TV, wifi and access to a hot tub.
For your Reykjavik night you will be
in a 3 star hotel with private bath.
Most meals are included -an Icelandic
breakfast buffet, a packed lunch on the
trail and dinner with a starter, entree
and lots of vegetables. Desert and
drinks can be purchased at the hotel.
*Flights Price includes round trip
airfare, including fuel surcharge and
US departure taxes to Iceland, from
Icelandair’s east coast gateways Boston, New York, Newark and
Washington Dulles International. We
can also book flights from Icelandair’s
other gateways: Minneapolis, Denver,
Seattle, Portland, Anchorage, Toronto,
Edmonton, and Halifax, which may
add to the price. Not all gateways have
daily departures but we can arrange
additional nights accommodations
before or after your tour. Not
included in the price are travel
insurance, breakfast and lunch on your
arrival day, dinner on your last riding
day back in Reykjavik, lunch and
dinner on the day of departure and
the cost of any additional travel.
Finest print. Please note that our tour
prices are subject to revision until you
book your tour by making a deposit.
The prices listed on print material may
not be the latest available price.
Our contract rates for air aren’t always
available as we get close to travel
dates. While we make every effort to
keep prices on our webpages and
their PDFs up to the minute, things
can change quickly. We welcome
phone calls or email about prices
and any other details.
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2016 Dates and prices* :

5 day tour
3 days of riding

6 day tour
4 days of riding

Per person September to May Double
September to May Single
Starts Sunday & Thursday

$2,460
$2,774

$2,711
$3,052

Per person
June, July, August Double
June, July, August Single
Starts Sunday & Thursday

$2,548
$2,862

$2,841
$3,218

Nature’s Treasures is a great way to start or end another tour in Iceland - ask us about
other ideas to enjoy Iceland.
Choice of riding trails each day will
depend on weather & trail conditions.
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